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Price - EUR

Low/High-pressure leak indicator
Low-pressure leak-indicator for flammable liquids of hazard category AIII

595,285,-

Assembly set for low-pressure leak indicator consisting of
fluid stop, connecting nipple, 3 x 20m PVC-hose, fastenings

70,-

High-pressure leak indicator for flammable liquids of hazard category A I, A II, A III und B

660,-

Assembly set for high-pressure leak indicator consisting of: connecting nipple, 2 x 20m PVC-hose, fastenings

220,-

Replacement desiccant beads

35,-

LEVEL INDICATOR
Leak indicator for underground vessels, with PTB number, two-part, for hazard category A I, A II, A III, und B
Assembly set for leak indicator, consisting of: connecting pipe for a liquid tank, plug valve with connecting pipe

225,105,-

Additional tank for leak indicator

110,-

From 01.01.2002 on, all underground vessels are delivered without monitoring fluid according to the legal requirements.

Monitoring fluid
(for underground vessels)
(for above-ground vessels)

10 l-container, up to -20o C frostproof
o

110,-

20 l-container, up to -20 C frostproof

190,-

10 l-container, up to -30o C frostproof

150,-

20 l-container, up to -30o C frostproof

225,-

Limit indicator for above- and underground vessels (for heating oil EL and Diesel)
Length of sounding stick 400 mm

115,-

Length of sounding stick 700 mm (Standardlänge)

115,-

Length of sounding stick 1.000 mm
Assembly of limit indicator (Assembly in-house)

145,65,-

Insulation-test (Iso-Test)
1-30 cbm content

80,-

40-100 cbm content

125,-

The insulation-test consists of:
-inspection of insulation on outside
-refinisching of possible defects
-Certificate of isolation-test acc. To TRbF 121/221 attachment 1

Other armatures
Leak indicator for above-ground storage tanks
5 - 10 cbm

245,-

13 - 40 cbm

365,-

50 - 60 cbm

730,-

80 - 100 cbm

1090,-

Vacuum leak indicator for vertical vessels acc. to DIN 6618/D

Pricing

DDP Germany (continental), not unloaded, + VAT
All prices valid only if deliverd with the tank, ex works net, unpacked.
Prices valid until disclaimed. Net + VAT.

Non-binding retail price.

Technical alterations reserved. All prior price lists become invalid by publication of this list.

1750,-

